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i

RADIOLOEICALANDCHEMICALSOURCETERMS
SOLIDWASTEOPERATIONSCOMPLEX

i

1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 PURPOSE

The purposeof this documentis to descrtbe the radtologtcal and
chemtcal source terms for the major projects of the Soltd WasteOperations
Complex(SWOC),Including Project W-l]2, Project W-113and Project W-IO0 (WRAP
2A). For purposesof th|s document,the term "source term" meansthe destgn
basts Inventory. All of the SWOCsource terms tnvolve the estimation of the
radtologtcal and chemtcal contents of vartouswaste packagesfrom different
waste streams, and the Inventories of these packageswithin facilities or
wtthln a scope of operations. The composition of someof the waste ts not
knownprecisely; consequently, conservative assumptionswere madeto ensure
that the source term represents a boundingcase (i.e., tt is expected that the
source term would not be exceeded). As better Information is obtatned on the
radtologtcal and chemtcal contents of wastepackagesandmore accurate
factltty specific models are developed, this documentshould be revised as
appropriate.

The bastc approach used tn developing source terms was to establish
average waste packagesand maximum(worst case) waste packages, to be used in
time-integrated analyses or single-event analyses, respectively. Radiological
and chemical source terms were addressedseparately with respect to package
contents and factlity inventories.

Rad|ologtcal source terms are neededto perform shielding and external
dose calculations, to estimate routine airborne releases, to perform release
calculations and dose estimates for safety documentation, to calculate the
maximumposstble ftre loss and specific source terms for Individual fire
areas, etc. To a great extent, the design, cost, and operating parameters of
the facility or operation will be determined by the projected radtologtcal
source terms. It Is Important that the assumedsource terms be conservative
enoughto ensure a margin of safety, yet accurate enoughto eliminate
unnecessarycosts. Specifically, radiologtcal source terms are used to
calculate:

The maxtmum,routine Instantaneous dose rates tn areas of the factltty
for purposesof posttng radiologtcal areas.

The average, routine time-integrated doses to personnel, ustng
appropriate occupancyfactors and shielding (existent or proposed).

Boundingradtologtcal releases anddosesfrom both routine and
upset/accident conditions.

Chemical source terms (i.e., inventories of combustible, flammable,
explosive or hazardouschemicals) are usedto dete_tne combustible loading,
ftre protection requirements, personnelexposures_o hazardouschemicals from

I
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' routineand accidentconditions,and a wide varietyof other safety and
environmentalrequirements. As with radiologicalsourceterms, it is
importantthat the chemicalsourceterms be conservativeenough to providea
margin of safety,but accurateenoughto avoid unnecessaryCosts.
Specifically,chemicalsourceterms are to be used to determine:

Flre protectionsystems

Explosionpotential

Personneland environmentalexposuresto hazardouschemicalsfrom both
routineand accidentconditions

Electricalcode requirements

UniformBuildingCode Requirements

1.2 USEOF SOURCETERMS

Questionsfrequentlyariserelativeto how to use the sourceterms in
varioustypes of analyses. More specifically,for a given scenariowith a
given number of waste packages,how many averagewaste packagesshouldbe used
and how many maximumpackagesshouldbe used? Some generallyaccepted
guidancerelativeto this questionis as follows:

For accidentsinvolvingover 30 packages,use averagewaste packages
unless campaigningwill be performedor clustersof atypicalpackages
could be handledthat could result in under-design. For purposesof
shieldingdesign,the inventoriesspecifiedin this documentshouldbe
used. These inventoriesare bounding,in that they would never be
expectedto be exceeded.

For accidentsinvolving2 to 30 packages,use the 95 percentilecase.
The 95 percentilecase does not implythe use of 95 percentilepackages,
but rather the g5 percentiledaily inventory. For example,if 20 waste
drums were involvedin an event,and if 95% of the time there would only
be 3 or less maximumpackagespresent,then an appropriatemix of drums
would be 17 averageand 3 maximum. Alternatively,the total inventory
of the 20 drums could simplybe the 95 percentileinventoryfor 20
drums.

For accidentsinvolvingI package,use the appropriatemaximumpackage.

For annualexternaldose rate calculations,averagepackagesshouldbe
used, unlesscampaigningwill be performedor clustersof higherdose
rate drums could be encounteredwhich could significantlyincreasedoses
integratedover a year. For example,if the dose rate from the average
drum to be handledis 10 mrem/hr,it is normallyappropriateto use this
dose rate for shieldingdesign,since it adequatelyreflectswhat dose
workerswould receiveon an annualbasis. However,if it is known that
200 mrem/hrdrums will be campaignedfor an extendedperiodof time such
that an annualoperatordose would exceedthe 500 mrem/yrguideline,
than shieldingshouldbe based on the 200 mrem/hrdrums.
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• For 'calculating maximuminstantaneous dose rates from a single package,
the maximumpackage should always be used. For calculating maximum
instantaneous dose rates from an array of packages, the 95 percentile
case is recommended. For example, in any array of 100 drums, a certain
percentage might be average drums reading 10 mrem/hr @contact, and a
certain percentage might be maximumdrums reading 200 mrem/hr e contact.
If 95% of the time only 3 or less maximumdrumswould be present, then
it is appropriate to use a mix of 97 average drums and 3 maximumdrums.
For the sake of conservatism, the maximumdrums would be closest to the
point of interest and not shielded by other drums.

For "maximumpossible events", the 95 percentile case is recommended.
For example, in the case of the maximumpossible fire loss, the
inventory at risk should be one that would not be exceeded 95%of the
time with respect to any given day.

The decision regarding what mix of packages to use relative to a given
analyses is a safety analysis decision that should be based on careful
consideration of the type of event, probabilities, and bounding cases, with
due regard to a safety envelope and to cost effectiveness of design. Where
appropriate and feasible, SLAMor other modeling should be used to determine
actual inventories of specific radioactive materials or chemicals, rather than
the average or maximumdesign basis inventories described in this document.
Models should also be used to determine source term variance over time, 95
percentile cases, and other probable mixes and numbersof waste packages. The
potential for campaigning and the potential occurrence of clusters should also
be factored into the analysis, where appropriate.

2.0 SOURCETERMSFORW-112

2.1 W-112 RADIOLOGICALSOURCETERMASSUMPTIONS

A. Unless otherwise specified, all transuranlc inventories and source
terms have a composition as if the material were from a 12%
(nominal) Pu-240 distribution in 20-year old drums:

Isotope P[ Factor Ct/q TRU Weigh_ % PE Ci Der qr_m TRU

Pu-238 ].! 0.0]32 0.08 0.012 Note: PE-
Pu-239 1.0 0.0521 83.95 0.0521 Plutonium
Pu-240 1.0 0.0294 12.97 0.0294 Equivalent
Pu-241 52.0 1.13 1.10 0.0217
Pu-242 1.1 0.0000 0.03 ......
Am-241 1.0 0.06 1.75 0.06

Transuranic inventories other than 12% are assumedto be 23.9%
with the isotopic composition given in the table below.
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' 23 9 Per.q;:pnt(Nominal) 24°Pu
..........Conversion to "_'Pu PE - Decayed 23 years,, _ , ,i i ,i i i i i ,i i i

Isotope Wetght _ Sp. act. Ct/g TRU Corr. PE-Ct/g
....... {C1[g) facto r ....... TRU

mPu 0.09 1.71 E+Ol..... I.S4 E-02 1/1.1 1.40 E-02

ZZgPu 70.60 6.20 E-02 4.38 E-02 1 4.38 E-02
,i ,i ,,. , i Hi i i ,, i ii ,. ,HH, I I IHI I

Z4°Pu 23.86 2.27 E-01 5.42 E-O2 1 S.42 E-O2
i i i i i , , , ,,, i °

Z41Pu 1.60 1.03 E+02 1.65 E+O0 1/S2 3.17 E-02
i i i .H... Hil iHi

a4ZPu 1.30 3.93 E-03 5.11 E-OS 1/1.1 4.6S E-05........ ,, i i i ,,ll i i i i r

a41Am 2.55 3.42 E+O0 8.72 E-02 1 8.72 E-02. .

2.31 E-OI
i i

B. Unless otherwise specified, combustible loadtng of waste packages
ts assumedto be the following percentages of the net wetght:

Wood= 0.25_
Plastic = 16.75%
Rubber = 3.375_
Paper - 8.25_
Cotton = 4.0_

The above percentages are based on Joyce (Jo3ce 1993), except that
average and maxtmumnet drum wetghts are rounded to 80 and 135 k9
respectively.

The combustibles above do not include the chem|cal load|n9 that
will be considered tn the chemical source term below.

C. All waste packages will be assumed to be one of the following 11
types, w|th the characterist|cs and the percentages as Indicated.
All drum weights are net. Box weights and other wetghts are also
net.

1. Average 55-gallon TRUdrum

TRU- 24 g

MFP= 0.0 Ci

Height/Size = 80 kg/O.208 mz

of all waste packages tn retrievable storage = 57_

Thts drum represents the majortty of the waste packages. It
ts assumedthat tf the drum was generated at Z-Plant, there
are no HFP and no external radiation, despite the
Indications of the dtsposal records. (It ts assumedthat
the tnfo_atton as to the generator of the waste ts more
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m

accurate than the extrapolated data tn the disposal
records). The 24 g of TRU Is consldered a conservatlve
number, slnce although the average TRUdrum has about 24 g
TRU, 83_ of the drums In retrlevable storage have less than
I0 g TRUand newly generated waste Is assumd to average
about 20 g TRU.

2. Average 55-gallon NFP drum

Total Acttvtty= O.Ol Ct wtth the following tsotoptc
contributions:

Cs-137 24.80
Ba-137m 24.80
st-g0 19.40 %
Y-90 19.40 %

Pu-241 10.40 %
Am-241 00.79 %
Pu-239 00.41%

The Curte quanttty tn the drum was calculated by assumtng a
contact d_se rate of 10 mrem/hr, a gross drum density of
0.65 g/cm_, and a waste matrtx of cellulose-type material.
These are the assumptions that should be used tn shielding
calculations. The tsotoptc fr_cttons above are based on the
|sotopic fractions for Orlgen Waste, decayed 25 years. The
Ba-137m and Y-90 are assumedto be tn equilibrium wtth the
parents, Cs-137 and st-g0.

The dose rate of 10 mrem/hr ts considered a conservative
assumption stnce 95% of the drums read less than 10 rem/hr.
The Curie quantity assumedts also conservative s|nce the
dens|ty of the drum used to calculate the quantities of
fsotopes is probably htgh.

Weight/Size - 135 kg/0.208 ms

% of al1 waste packages tn retrievable storage = 32% Thts
ts based on a revtew of the W-112 feed streams.

3. Haxtmum55-gallon TRUdrum

TRU- 350 g

Assume6% of these drums :ontatn 23% Pu-240. It |s
estimated that 1.2% of the TRUIn Hodule 5 ts 23% Pu-
240, and thts was extrapolated to 6%of all TRUtn the
maxtmumdrums. Only 46 drums tn retrievable storage
have greater than 200 g TRU, up to a maxtmumof 350 g.

HFP = 0.0 Ct

Weight/Size = 80 kg/0.208 ms

% of all waste packages tn retrievable storage - 1.0_

5
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Thts assumption was derived from an evaluation of the
' disposal records for htgh TRUcontent drums.

4. Maximum55-gallon HFPdrum

TRU = 24 g

23_ Pu-240

MFP= 313 Ct

The isotopic fractions for the MFP In thts drum are
unknown; However, since the dose rate does not exceed
200 mrem/hr, tt ts assumedthat the radioactivity ts
heavtly shtelded or that ttts mostly short lived
beta/gammaor long l|ved alpha, such as uranium or
thorium. For purposes of safety documentation, assume
the activity has the tsotoptc fractions of package 2
above, which ts a conservative assumption. For
purposes of shielding design, assumea dose rate of
200 mrem/hr wtth the gammaspectrum of the isotopic
fractions assumedtn waste package 2 above.

Combustibles: It ts assumedthat the maximumMFPdrum
contains no combusttb]es. There are on]y 118 drums that
exceed 200 Ct, and these are very heavy drums that could not
contain large quantities of ltght materia]s.

We|ght/Stze = 650 kg/0.208 ms

% of all waste packages tn retrievab]e storage = 7.2_

The assumption that 7.2% of all waste packages are
just be]ow RHmay be viewed as overly conservative;
however, in view of the potentia] for storing caisson
waste, WRAP2B feed stock, and other htgh does rate
containers not tn retrievable storage, thts assumption
ts considered appropriate for shie]ding design
purposes.

5. Typtca] cask (With casks and a]l other containers other than
drums, the typica] container ts considered to be the
bounding case. Not enough info_atton ts availab]e on these
containers to use the ]ess conservative "average" and
"maximum"concepts. Also, relattve to the number of drums
the number of these containers Is sma]], and an attempt to
use an average container when dea]ing with a large number
versus a maximumcontainer when dealing with a few ts not
warranted).

TRU= 362 g

HFP = 0.56 Ct
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Assumethe isotopic fractions of waste package 2
" above. The 362 g TRU tncludes the Pu-239 and the Am-

241 tn the MFP. The dose rate from this cask will be
shielded down to 200 mrem/hr.

Weight/Size m 324 kg/O.6m s (cylinder: 0.4 m radius x 1.2 m
high)

of all waste packages in retrievable storage - 0.]_

6. Typtcal concrete box

TRUm 82 g

MFP- 39 Ct

Assumethe isotopic distribution of waste package 2
above. The 82 g TRUincludes the Pu-239 and the Am.-
241 tn MFP. The dose rate from thts box wtll be
shielded downto 200 mrem/hr.

WeightSize - 5,532 kg/3.4 ms (1 m x 1.7 m x 2 m)

of all waste packages tn retrievable storage m 0.15_

7. Typtcal fiberglass reinforced polyester box (FRP)

TRU- 49 g

MFP - 13 Cl

Assumethe isotopic fractions of waste package 2
above. The 49 g TRU includes the Pu-239 and Am-241 tn
the NFP. The dose rate from this box is shtelded down
to 100 mrem/hr.

Weight/Size - 7,040 kg/24 m3 (2 m x 3 m x 4 m)

of all waste packages tn retrievable storage - 0.52_

8. Typical metal box

TRU- 1700 g

MFP- 1.0 Ct

Assumethe isotopic fractions of waste package Z
above. The 1700 g TRU includes the Pu-239 and Am-241
tn the HFP. The dose rate from this box is shielded
downto 25 mrem/hr.

Weight/Size - 2,260 kg/5.6 ms (1.5 m x 1.5 m x 2.5 m)

of all waste packages in retrievable storage - 0.85_

7
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• 9. Typtcal pl_ood box

TRU- 53 g

MFP- 58 Ct

Assumethe isotopic fractions of waste package 2
above. The 53 g TRUtncludes the Pu-239 and Am-2411n
the HFP. The dose rate from th|s box wtll be shtelded
down to 200 mrem/hr.

Weight/Size - 4,130 kg/7.5 _ (1.75 m x 1.75 m x 2.5 m)

S of all waste packages tn retrievable storage - 0.09_

10_ Standard Waste Box

TRU- 325 g

NFP - 0.3 Ct

Weight/Size - DOT7A Type A

Assume9 boxes stored tn W-112

11. Other waste package

TRU- 41 g

HFP - 12 Ci

Assumethe tsotoptc fractions of waste package 2
above. The 41 g TRU tncludes the Pu-239 and Am-241 tn
the NFP. The dose rate from thts box Is shtelded down
to 50 mrem/hr.

Wetght/S|ze - 3,700 kg/0.6 # (0.6 m x 1 m x 1 m)

of all waste packages in retrievable storage - 1.09%

D. In evaluating shielding requirements and personnel doses, the
following table should be useful:
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. Contact-Handled

Drums Boxes

Retrieved Newly-Generated

Mixed Ftssion Products:

Maxtmum 200 mrem/hr 200 mrem/hr 200 mrem/hr
Average 7 rem/hr 10 mrem/hr 10 mrem/hr
95th % 10 mrem/hr 20 mrem/hr 20 mrem/hr

TRU:

Maxtmum 350 gm 200 gm 325 gm
Average* 11 gm 11 gm 200 gm
95th _ 75 gm 75 gm 250 gm

* Average ts for all drums-- not Just TRUdrums

E. It ts assumedthat all waste packages w111 be shtelded downto
less than 200 mrem/hr before storage tn W-112. i

F. ]t ts assumedthat all retrievable stored drumsw111 be placed tn
83 gallon over packs before storage tn W-112. All newly generated
drums wil1 not be tn over packs.

G. It ts assumedthat newly generated waste packages stored tn W-112
and the WRAP2B feed stock will not significantly alter the
bounding source terms above regarding radtonucllde content and
waste characteristics.

H. The 37,000 drums tn retrievable storage tncludes 33 drums that
have recorded neutron doses. The maximumneutron doses are 1 drum
with a dose of 22 mrem/hr and 1 drum with a dose of 20 mrem/hr.
The remaining 31 drums have doses of equal to or less than 5
mrem/hr. The neutron doses, when averaged over the 37,000 drums
for shielding requirements, are Insignificant. The 95_ drum ts
also insignificant for shielding requirements.

1. Tt ts assumedthat drums containing more than 200 g TRUshall be
prohibited from the fac|lity, or handled tn a spectal way to
ensure a margin of safety.

2.2 N-112 RADIOLOGICALINVENTORYASSUHPTIONS

The total inventory of waste packages within the faciltty is assumedto
be in accordance with the following:

Total number of waste packages in facility - 27,000 55-gallon drum
equivalent (DE)

Long term drum storage - 12,970 drums (3 buildings)
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• Box storage but]dtng - 5,700 DE (assume 182 boxes)

Ignitable drum storage - 1,000 drums

Stacker/retriever area - 7,000 drums

Shipping/receiving area - 150 drums
] cask

Head gas sampling area - 170 drums

In order to dertve the numbersof the types of drums or boxes from the
above, the percentages wtthtn retrievable storage were used. For
example, tn long term drum storage there are 12,970 drums. Fromthe
percentages of a]] waste packages |n storage (gtven wtth each package
description above), the percentage of average and max|mumdrumsout of
the ]2,970 can be calculated. The numbersof average drums and maxtmum
drums are as follows:

Average 55-gallon TRUdrums - (.57)/(.57+.32+.072+.01) x
12,970 - (.586) x 12,970 - 7,606

Average 5S-gallon HFPdrums - (.32)/(.972) x ]2,970
- 4,270

Haxtmum55-gallon TRUdrums - (.0])/(.972) x 12,970
- 133

Haxtmum55-gallon HFPdrums - (.072)/(.972) x ]2,970)
- 961

The numbersof vartous types of boxes |n box storage are estimated to be
as follows:

Concrete boxes - ]6

FRPs- 55

Hera1 boxes - 81

Plywood boxes - 10

Standard Waste Boxes - 9

Other Packages- 1

]n Ignitable drum storage:

Average 55-gallon TRUdrum- 587

Average 55-gallon HFP drum - 329

Maxtmum55-gallon TRUdrum - ]0

Haxtmum55-gallon HFP drum - 74

10
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In the stacker retriever:

Average 55-gallon TRUdrum- 4104

Average55-gal1onMFPdrum- 2305

Maxtmum55-gallon TRUdrum- 72

Maximum55-gallon HFPdrum- 519

Xnthe shipping/receiving area:

Average55-gallon TRUdrum- 88

Average55-gallon HFPdrumm 49

Haxtmum55-gallon TRUdrum - 2

Haxtmum55..gallon MFPdrum- 11

]n the head gas samplingarea:

Average 55-gallon TRUdrum- 106

Average55-gallon MFPdrum - 59

Maxtmum55-gallon TRUdrum - 2

Haxtmum55-gallon HFPdrum- ]3

The following table summarizesthe calculations aboveandpresents the
inventory in matrix form:

11
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' W-I12 Inventory Table

Long Term Ignitable
Drum Drum Stacker- Shipping- Head Gas Box

Storaae Storaae Retriever Recetvlna SamDltna Storaae

Average TRUdrums 7,606 587 4,104 88 ]06 0

HaxtmumTRUdrums 133 10 72 2 2 0

Average HFPdrums 4,270 329 2,305 49 49 0

HaxtmumHFPdrums 961 74 519 11 13 0

Concrete boxes 0 0 0 0 0 16

FRPs 0 0 0 0 0 55

Hetal boxes 0 0 0 0 0 91

Plywood boxes 0 0 0 0 0 10

Standard Waste Boxes 0 0 0 0 0 9

Casks 0 0 0 1 0 0

Other Waste Packages 0 0 0 0 0 l

2.3 1(-112 DOSERATEANDSHIELDINGCALCULATIONS

Dose rates from the vartous types of waste packages are gtven above, or
can be calculated ustng the assumedtsotoptc contents, assumedwaste matrtx of
cellulose material with denstty 0,65 g/cm_, the appropriate shielding, and the
assumedwetghts for each type of package. For example, the dose rate from
package number2 above ts about 10 mrem/hr as calculated wtth HICROSHIELD.
The gammaray spectrum from HICROSHIELDshould be used for other types of
shielding calculations. Thts spectrum for the assumedtsotoptc mtx
essentially conststs of the Cs-137 gammaray and weaker gammasor x-rays from
Pu-239 and other Isotopes, whtch can be Ignored. Taylor butld up factors and
dose conversion factors from ANSI standards should be used (ANSI/ANS 1991).
For a 200 mrem/hr @contact drum, an adequate gammaray spectrum and Intensity
is:

ENERGY
(NEV) PHOTONS/SEC
0.664 2.298 E+9 (_tde of drum, m|d hetght)

The arrays of drums chosen for shielding calculations should be the
worst case array for the dimensions of the area and the number of drums tn
that area.

Bestdes drums and waste boxes, other sources of external radiation
tnclude contaminated equipment and butlding surfaces, contamination tn duct
work and HEPAfilters (tf there is a HVACsystem). For shielding purposes,

12
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assumethat contamination levels on equipment, butldtng surfaces, and "hot
side" ducts are equal to 200,000 dpm/cm"total beta/gamma/alpha activity, tn
the tsotop|c mtx assumedabove for drums. Assumethat any stack HEFAsread 10
mrem/hr i contact.

Shielding must be destgned tn accordance wtth the following table:
i ,ll ii1,111 iii ! , ,i, I I I _ I II IIII HI I II

Zone Category Access TJme Intttal Destgn Maxtmum
A]!owed Level (mrem/hr) (mrem/hr)

Uncontrolled Area Full Ttme 0.05 0.1
11111111 i , , , ,, l I I I I fill IIII IIII I IIIII

Controll_dAreas
, i,,1.i i i, ,ii 1111 i

1 Full Ttme 0.25 0.5
.... , , . . ,, , i i r , ,

2 Less than 1 hour 2 4
.... per day ....

3 Less _han 1 hour 10 20
..... per week ........

4 Less than 10 50 100
hours per year .......

5 No normal access >100
permitted

The table provides dose rate (time-weighted average) gutdance for
purposes of shielding destgn. In|ttal destgn levels for occupted levels are
gtven tn the thtrd column and maxtmumlevels for occupted areas are g|ven tn
the fourth column.

The dose rates tn the third column (Inittal Destgn Level) are goals that
should be used for tnlt|al des|gn efforts. If the goals l|sted |n the third
column cannot be met, justtficat|on should be provtded for exceed|ng these
dose rates.

It ts acceptable to calculate hourly dose rates for those Instances
where access ttmes fall between those 11sted tn the table. Dose rates should
be based on a weekly tntttal destgn goal of 10 mrem/weekallowable dtv|ded by
the access ttme (t.e. a 27.5 hr access ttme per week would provide an tntttal
destgn goal of .364 mrem/hr).

If the column three 11mtts are exceeded, and Justification has been
provided, htgher Instantaneous dose rates tn occupted areas are acceptable
provtded that they do not exceed the maximumdose rates 11sted |n the fourth
column.

If the maxtmumdose rates tn the fourth column are to be exceeded, a
detatled cost/benefit analysts must be performed to Justify the htgher dose
rates. Cost/benefit analysts should be perfomed Jn accordance with "Cost
Benefit Analysis at HestJnghouseHa,ford Company" (Brown 1992).

13
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" Exposure rates for areas whtch wt11 be accessed for maintenance shall
meet WHCdesign criteria. The exposure rate for maintenance shall be based on
the "average" drum and contamination butldup described above.

Personnel exposure rates for areas accessed for operation, maintenance
or recovery from upset conditions shall not exceed 100 mrem/hr based on the
maxlmumdose container (ZOOmrem/hr at contact) and maxtmumcontamination
butldup factors. Temporary shielding may be uttltzed for areas requiring
Infrequent access (less than once per month).

2.4 W-112 CHEMICALSOURCETERMASSUMPTIONS

A. It ts assumedthat the waste in the SW]TSdata base provtdes a
bounding case in that the chemical loading of newly generated
waste will not exceed the chemical loading of the older stored
waste. This assumption is conservative considering current waste
minimization and segregation efforts, which were not necessarily
applied to old waste.

B. It ts assumedthat although not all chemicals that could he tn the
waste are identified below, the chemicals that are identified are
the bounding chemicals that could be present with respect to
occupational health and safety and environmental concerns. The
term hazardous as used below is not synonymouswith the RCRAor
WACterm, but rather the more general meaning. Unless otherwise
specified, any chemical that has a National Ftre Protection
Association (NFPA) rattng of over 3 relative to reactivity,
flammability or health hazard and that is present in at least a
kilogram per SWITSrecord is tncluded tn the Inventory. Also, any
NFPArating of 4 ts included regardless of quanttty in the drum.

C. The bounding chemicals that could be present in packages stored in
the W-112 facility are listed below, along with the maxtmum
quantity in a single package, assuming that a SWITSrecord could
be a sing]_ package, except that no materta] can exceed a volume
of 0.208 m_per package (for free liquids, packages are assumedto
contain absorbent equal to half the package volume). The bounding
quantities are based on a sort of 146,362 SWITStad records, which
comprise 642,825 Individual packages. In safety analysis
accidents, the probability of any package containing the boundtng
quantity of chemical, or other quantity of chemical, shou]d be
considered. The inventories given below are very conservative,
since it ts assumedthat the SWITSlisttng gives the mass of the
actual chemical rather than the mass of material contaminated with
the chemical. The latter is more likely the case. On the other
hand, the assumedmaximumquantities tn a drum are based on post-
1987 data, when records of hazardous waste disposal were kept. It
Js posstble that larger quantities per drum are actually Jn
retr|evable storage. If additional studies of retrievable waste
characteristics allow less conservative assumptions to be made,
the quantities of hazardous chemicals listed below may be reduced.
Contrary-wise, tf the source term is greatly exceeded within the
facility, an unreviewed safety question can be declared and dealt
with appropriately.

14
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' Hydrogen ts not ltsted below because it is assumedthat drum
venting wtll prevent the build up of hydrogen within drums, or
that the dissipation rate from butldtng ventilation greatly
exceeds the hydrogen generation rate. Although small quantities
of hydrogen could be present in sealed plasttc bags containing TRU
and organic from radtolysts by alpha particles, the quantities of
hydrogen that could be present have been shownto be
Insignificant, and therefore are not tncluded in the so_rce term.

Bounding Chemtcal Inventory for W-112

ASSUMEDMAXIMUM
KILOGRAMSPER

CHEMICAL _

Acetone 20.0
Ammoniumfluoride 7.9
Ammoniumnitrate 7.g
Ammoniumsulfate 15.6
BerylIium 136.1
Butyl alcohol I.I
Carbon tetrachloride 36.0
Cyclohexane 3.8
Ethanol 20.2
Hydrazine 8.6
Hydrofluoric acid 52.3
Isopropyl alcohol 29.1
Methanol 39.2
Methyl ethyl ketone 23.8
Methyl isobutylketone 33.0
Nitricacid 60.!
Phosphoricacid 52.4
Potassiumhydroxide 56.3
Propane 1.0
Sodium 2.6
Sodiumhydroxide 443.0
Sodiumoxide 48.3
Styrene 1.6
Sulfuricacid 3.3
Tetrahydrofuran 1.3
Toluene 104.0
Vinyl chorlide 0.5
Xylene 52.0

Note: Althoughthe disposalrecords(SWITS)indicateonly 5
bottlesof propane,personalcommunicationswith past PFP
personnelindicatethat as many as 1,200gas bottleswere
used within radiationzones at PFP and disposedof with tad
waste. It is assumedthat some of these bottleswere full.

D. For purposesof chemical,non-radhazardsanalysisand release
calculations,all waste packageswill be assumedto be one of the
following4 types,with the characteristicsas indicated. It is
assumedthat burialboxes,used for the disposalof large items,

15
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" contatn Insignificant quantit|es of hazardous chemicals compared
to 55-gallon drums. The combustible content of packages is given
tn the Radlologtcal Source Term Assumptions sectton above and ts
not repeated here. It is also assumedthat approximately 81% of
the stored waste is non-mixed TRU, as opposedto RMW,3% ts

' strictly LLW, 15% is s|mple RMW,and 1%contatns significant
quantities of ignitable or otherwise hazardous materials.

1. Average LLW55-gallon drum (81% of drums)

WsJght/slze: 80 kg/0.208 m3

Hazardous chemical loading:

none

2, MaxtmumLLW55-gallon drt;m (3% of drums)

Weight/size: 135 kg/0.208 m3

Hazardous chen.Jcal loading:

none

. 3. Average RMW55-gallon drum (15% of drums)

Weight/size: 80 kg/0.208 m3

Hazardous chemical loading:

beryllium - 2.9 kg
nitric acid - 1.4 kg
sodium hydroxide - 6.8 kg

For the average drum in Ignitable Storage only,
the following chemical loadtng should be
assumed:

acetone - 0.05 kg
toluene - 2.2 kg
xylene - 0.2 kg

It ts assumedthat the flammable materials above can
be Identified tn a drum through head gas sampling or
NDE, and therefore wtll not be present tn other
average drums within the facility through
administrative controls.

The chemtcal loading of the average _W drum is based
on thosa chemicals occurring tn 100 SWITSrecords or
more. Average chemtcal loading was calculated by
dividing the total amountof the chemical in SWITSby
the number of records.

]6
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• The average _W drum ts strtctly a hypothetical drum
wtth the average chemtcal loadtng tn tt. It ts
unllkely that a stngle drumwould contatn all or even
most of the hazardous chemicals above.

4. Haxtmum_ 55-gallon drum (3% of drums)

Weight/size: 135 kg/O.208m 3

Hazardous chemtcal loadtng should tnclude _ of the
chemicals ltsted tn the BoundtngChemtcal Inventory
ltst above, tn the assumedmaxtmumquantities.

The maxtmum_ drum ts strtctly hypothetical; tt ts
extremely unltkely that a stngle drum would contatn
significant quantities of more than one of the
boundtng hazardous chemicals. In Incidents Involving
a single drum, tt is valtd to assumea loading of only
one of the boundtngchemicals, which should be the
worst case chemical for the inctdent betng considered.
In Incidents Involving multtple drums, tt ts
appropriate to use average drums with a reasonable
numberof maxtmumdrumscontaining the worst chemical
to bound the incident.

2.5 W-112 CHEMICALINVENTORYASSUflPTIONS

With respect to chemical source terms, the following drum inventories
are assumedfor vartous locations wtthtn the facility:

Long Term Ignitable
Drum Drum SLacker- Shipping- Head Gas

Average LLWdrums 10,505 0 5,670 122 138

MaximumLLWdrums 389 0 210 5 5

Average RMWdrums 1,946 990 ],050 23 25

MaximumRMWdrums 130 10 70 1 2

3.0 SOURCETERNSFORW-]13

3.1 W-113 RADIOLOGICALSOURCETERNASSUMPTIONS

A. Unless otherwise specified, all transurantc Inventories and source
terms have a composition as tf the matertal were from a 12%
(nominal) Pu-240 distribution tn 20-year old drums:

17
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• Isoton_ _ Ct/a TRU _ PE Ct oer arm TRU

Pu-238 1.1 0.0132 0.08 0.012 Note: PE=
Pu-239 1.0 0.0521 83.95 0.0521 Plutonium
Pu-240 1.0 0.0294 12.97 0.0294 Equivalent
Pu-241 52.0 1.13 1.10 0.0217
Pu-242 1.1 0.0000 0.03 ......
Am-241 1.0 0.06 1.75 0.06

Transurantc Inventories other than 12_ are assumedto be 23.9_
wtth the tsotoptc composition gtven tn the table below.

23 9 Perj;:pnt (Nominal) Zd°Pu
...... Conversion tO ":Pu PE - Deca:rod2) years ...............

Isotope kletght S Sp. act. Ct/g TRU Corr. PE-Ct/g
(Ct/g) factor TRU.,. , ,,,,,, ,. f, j ii

mPu 0.09 1.7 ! E+01 1.54..E-02 !/1.1 .... 1.40 E-02

Z_ePu 70.60 6.20 E-02 4.38 E-02 1 4.38 E-O2
.......... ll.,i i ,i , ,ll i i ,.f l i, ,,ll, i i i.

Zd°Pu 23.86 2.27 E,01 5.42 E-O_2 1 5.42 E-02

a41Pu 1.60 1.03 E+02 1.65.. E+O0 !./52 3.1.7 E-02,,,, , i i J i i i ,,|,, i i

24aPu 1.30 3.93 E-03 5.11 E-O5 1/!. 1 4.65 E-05

Z41Am 2.55 3.42 E+O0 8.72 E-02 1 8.72 E-02
, i .,

2.31 E-O;
i L

B. Unless otherwise specified, combustible loadtng of waste packages
ts assumedto be the following percentages of the net wetght:

Wood- 0.25_
P1astlc = 16.75_
Rubber = 3.375_
Paper = 8.25_
Cotton = 4.0_

The above percentages are based on Ooyce (Joyce 1993), except that
average and maxlmumnet drum wetghts are rounded to 80 and 135 kg
respectively.

The combustibles above do not tnclude the chemtcal loadtng that
wtll be considered tn the chemical source term below.

C. The )/-113 source ten, ts prtmar|l), based on Module 5 and Module 8
Inventories, as gtven by SW]TS. These modules contatn htgher TRU,
urantum, and thortum loadtng than the average of the 37,000 drums
tn retrievable storage. Module 11 data was used to dertve
Inventories of other waste packages bestdes drums. A module

. conststs of 576 drums and 94 boxes or other packages, All waste
packages retrieved wtll be assumedto be one of the following
types, wtth the characteristics and the numbers Indicated. All
drum wetghts are net. Box wetghts and other wetghts are also net.
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• 1. Average 55-gallon TRUdrum

TRU= 96 g

MFP= 0.0 Ct

Weight/Size - 80 kg/0.208

Numberof drums per module = 151

2. Average 55-gallon MFPdrum

Urantum= 143 g

Thortum- 9 g

Total Other MFPActtvtty= 0.001Ct with the following
tsotoptc contributions:

Cs-137 24.80 S
Ba-137m 24.80
St-90 ]9.40
Y-90 ]9.40

Pu-241 10.40
Am-24] 00.79
Pu-239 00.41

The Curie quanttty tn the drumwas calculated by
assumtng a contact dose rate of 1 mrem/hr, an overall
gross drum denstty of 0.65 g/cm5, and a waste matrtx
of cellulose-type material. These are the assumptions
that should be used for _hteldtng calculations. The
tsotoptc fractions above are based on the tsotoptc
fractions for Origen Waste, decayed 25 years. The Ba-
137mand Y-90 are assumedto be tn equilibrium wtth
the parents, Cs-137 and St-90.

The dose rate of 1 mrem/hr ts considered a
c_nservattve assumpt|on stnce 87_ of the drumsto be
retrieved under the project read less than 1 mrem/hr.
(See WHC-SD-W113-FDC-O01,Rev 2, Appendtx E).

Weight/Size = 135 kg/0.208

Numberof drumsper module = 298
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• 3. Maxtmum55-gallon TRUdrum

TRU- 219 g

Assumethat 7 of the maxtmumTRUdrumscontatn 23_ Pu-
240.

MFP- 0.0 Ct

WeightSize - 135 kg/0.208 ms

Number of drums per module - 102

Thts assumption was dertved from an evaluation of the
d|sposal records for htgh TRUcontent drums tn Module
5. Only 46 drums in retrievable storage have greater
than 200 g TRU, up to a max|mumof 350 g.

4. Maxtmum55-gallon MFPdrum

MFP- 0.2

The tsotoptc fractions for the MFF in thts drum are
unknown; However, the dose rate does not exceed 200
mrem/hr. For purposes of safety documentation, assume
the act|vtty has the tsotoptc fractions of package 2
above. For purposes of shielding destgn, assumea
dose rate of 200 mrem/hr with the gammaspectrum of
the tsotoptc fractions assumedtn waste package 2
above.

Weight/Size - 135 kg/0.208 ms plus sh|elding

Numberof drumsper module - 25

5. Typical fiberglass re|nforced polyester box (FRP)

TRU - 0.4 g

MFP - 0.5 Ct

Assumethe lsotop|c fractions of waste package 2
above. The 0.49 g TRU Includes the Pu-239 and Am-241
tn the MFP. The dose rate from th|s box ts sh|elded
down to 100 mrem/hr.

WeightSize - 2,273 kg/5.67 ms (3.81 m x 1.22 m x 1.22 m)

Numberof boxes per module - 1
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• 6. Typtcal metal box

TRU= 8.6 g

MFP= .0015 Ct

Assumethe tsotoptc fractions of waste package 2
above. The 8.6 g og TRU includes the small amountof
TRUtn the mixed fisston products.

Weight/Size - 2,260 kg/5.6 m_ (1.5 m x 1.5 m x 2.5 m)

Numberof boxes per module - 36

7. Other waste package (L-IO container)

TRU- 8.5 g

MFP- 0.0 Ct

Weight/Size - Two 55-gallon drums welded together, end to
end

Numberof packages per module - 57

3.2 M-113 DOSERATEANDSHIELDZN6CALCULATIONS

Dose rates from the vartous types of waste packages can be calculated
ustng the assumedtsotoptc contents, assumedwaste matrtx of cellulose wtth
denstty 0.65 g/e, appropriate shielding, and the assumedwetghts for each type
of package. For example, the dose rate from package number 2 above ts about
10 mrem/hr as calculated with MICROSHIELD. The gammaray spectrum from
MICROSHIELDshould be used for other types of shielding calculations. Thts
spectrum for the assumedisotopic mix essentially conststs of the Cs-137 gamma
ray and weaker gammasor x-rays from Pu-239 and other Isotopes, whtch can be
tgnored. Taylor butld up factors and does conversion factors from ANSI
standards should be used (ANSI/ANS 1991). For a 200 mrem/hr tPcontact drum,
an adequate gammaray spectrum and Intensity is:

ENERGY
PHOTONS/SEC

0.664 2.298 E+9 (stde of drum, mtd hetght)

aestdes drums and waste boxes, other sources of external radiation
tnclude contaminated equipment and soil surfaces tn the retrieval area. For
shielding purposes, assumethat contam|natton levels on f_qutpment, sotl
surfaces, and tn other areas are equal to 200,000 dpm/cm"total
beta/gamma/alpha activity, in the Isotopic mtx assumedabove for drums.

Shielding must be destgned in accordance wtth the follow|ng table:
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_ i i , ,, i

Zone Category Access Ttme Inttta] Destgn Maximum
Al!owed Level (mrem/hr) (mrem/hr)

Uncontrolled Area Full Ttme 0.05 0.1
,,,,, i ii i i i i

Controlled Areas
i i ii i

1 Fu11Ttm 0.25 0.5
u i - um

2 Less than I hour 2 4
per day .........

3 Less than 1 hour 10 20
per week i i i i i ii ii iiii

4 Less than 10 50 100
hours per year , .

5 No normal access >100
permitted iii

The table provides dose rate (time-weighted average) guidance for
purposes of shielding design. Inttial design levels for occupied levels are
gtven tn the third column and maxtmumlevels for occupied areas are given tn
the fourth column.

The dose rates In the third column (Initial Design Level) are goals that
should be used for tntttal design efforts, If the goals listed In the th]rd
column cannot be met, justification should be provided for exceeding these
dose rates.

It ts acceptable to ca]culate hour]y dose rates for those Instances
where access times fall between those listed In the table. Dose rates should
be based on a weekly tntt]al design goal of 10 mrem/week allowable divided by
the access ttme (t.e. a 27.5 hr access time per week would provide an tnItIal
design goal of .364 mrem/hr).

If the column three l|mtts are exceeded, and Justification has been
provided, higher Instantaneous dose rates in occupied areas are acceptable
provided Chat they do not exceed the maxtmumdose rates listed tn the fourth
column.

If the maxtmumdose rates tn the fourth column are to be exceeded, a
deta|led cost/benefit analysts must be performed to justify the higher dose
rates. Cost/benefit analysts should be performed tn accordance wtth "Cost
Beneftt Analysts at Nestinghouse Hanford Company"(Brown 1992).

Exposure rates for areas whtch wtll be accessed for maintenance shall
meet NHCdestgn criteria. The exposure rate for maintenance shall be based on
the "average" drum and contamination butldup as specified above.

Personnel exposure rates for areas accessed for operation, maintenance
or recovery from upset conditions shall not exceed 100 mrem/hr based on the
maximumdose container (ZOOmrem/hr at contact) and maxtmumcontamination
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• butldup factors. Temporary shielding may be utiltzed for areas requiring
infrequent access (less than once per month).

3.3 W-I13 CHENICALSOURCETERlqASSUMPTIONS

A. It is assumedthat the SWITSdata provides a bounding case in that
the chemtcal loading of W-113 waste will not exceed the maximum
chemical loadtng of any stored waste as indicated by SWITS.

B. It is assumedthat although not all chemicals that could be In the
waste are identified below, the chemicals that are identified are
the bounding chemicals that could be present with respect to
occupational health and safety and environmental concerns. The
term hazardous as used below Is not synonymouswith the RCRAor
WACterm, but rather the more general meaning. Unless otherwise
specified, any chemical that has a National Ftre Protection
Association (NFPA) rating of over 3 relative to reactivity,
fla,nmability or health hazard and that is present in at least a
kilogram per SWITSrecord is tncluded in the inventory. Also, any
NFPArating of 4 ts included regardless of quantity in the drum.

C. The bounding chemicals that could be present tn packages retrieved
in the W-113 Project are listed below, along with the maximum
quantity in a single package, assuming that a SWITSrecord could
be a single pa;kage, except that the amountof material cannot
exceed 0.208 m=per package (for liquids, packages are assumedto
contain absorbent equal to 1/2 the package volume). The boundtng
quantities are based on a sort of 146,362 SWITS tad records, which
comprise642,825 individualpackages.Forsafetyanalysis
accidents,the probabilityof any packagecontainingthe bounding
quantityof chemical,or other quantityof chemical,shouldbe
considered. The inventoriesgiven below are very conservative,
since it is assumedthat the SWITS listinggives the mass of the
actualchemicalratherthan the mass of materialcontaminatedwith
the chemical. The latteris more likelythe case. On the other
hand, the assumedmaximumquantitiesin a drum are based on post-
]987data, when recordsof hazardouswaste disposalwere kept. It
Is possiblethat larger quantitiesper drum are actuallyin
retrievablestorage. If additionalstudiesof retrievablewaste
characteristicsallow less conservativeassumptionsto be made,
the quantitiesof hazardouschemicalslisted belowmay be reduced.
Contrary-wise,if the sourceterm is greatlyexceededwithin the
facility,an unreviewedsafetyquestioncan be declaredand dealt
with appropriately.

Hydrogenis not listedbelow becauseit is assumedthat drum
ventingwill preventthe build up of hydrogenwithin drums.
Althoughsmall quantitiesof hydrogencould be presentin sealed
plasticbags containingTRU and organicfrom radiolysisby alpha
particles,the quantitiesof hydrogenthat could be presenthave
been shown to be insignificant,and thereforeare not includedin
the source term.
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• Bounding Chemical Inventory for W-113

ASSUMEDMAXIMUM
KILOGRAMSPER

CHEMICAL PACKAGE

Acetone 20.0
Ammoniumfluoride 7.9
Anv_ontumnitrate 7.9
Ammoniumsulfate 15.6
Beryllium 136.1
Butyl alcohol 1.1
Carbon tetrachlortde 36.0
Cyclohexane 3.8
Ethanol 20.2

:Hydraztne 8.6
Hydrofluoric acid 52.3
Isopropyl alcohol 29.1
Methanol 39.2
Methyl ethyl ketone 23.8
Methyl tsobutyl ketone 33.0
Nitricacid 60.1
Phosphoricacid _52,4
Potassiumhydroxide 56.3
Propane 1.0
Sodium 2.6
Sodium hydroxide 443.0
Sodium oxide 48.3
Styrene 1.6
Sulfuricacid 3.3
Tetrahydrofuran 1.3
Toluene 104.0
Vinyl chloride 0.5
Xylene 52.0

Note: Althoughthe disposalrecords(SWITS)indicateonly 5
bottlesof propane,personalcommunicationswith past PFP
personnelindicatethat as many as 1,200gas bottleswere
used within radiationzones at PFP and disposedof with rad
waste. It is assumedthat some of the disposedbottleswere
full.

D. For purposesof chemical,non-radhazardsanalysisand release
calculations,all waste packageswill be assumedto be one of the
following4 types,with the characteristicsas indicated. It is
assumedthat burial boxes,used for the disposalof large items,
contain insignificantquantitiesof hazardouschemicalscompared
to 55-gallondrums. The combustiblecontentof packagesis given
in the RadiologicalSourceTerm Assumptionssectionabove and is
not repeatedhere. It is also assumedthat approximately81% of
the retrievablestoredwaste is non-mixedTRU, as opposedto RMW,
3% Is strictlyLLW, 15% is simpleRMW, and I% containssignificant
quantitiesof ignitableor otherwisehazardousmaterials.
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1. Average LLW55-gallon drum (81;)

Weight/size: 80 kg/O.208 m5

Hazardous chemtcal loadtng:

none

2. MaxtmumLLW55-gallon drum (3;)

Weight/size: 135 kg/O.208u_

Hazardous chemtcal loadtng:

none

3. Average RMW5S-gallon drum (15_)

Weight/size: 80 kg/0.208 mS

Hazardous chem|cal loadtng:

beryllium - 2.9 kg
nltrlc acld - 1.4 kg
sodlum hydroxlde - 6.8 kg
toluene - 2.2 kg
xylene = 0.2 kg

The chemlcal loading of the average RMWdrumIs based on
those chemlcals occurrlng In 100 SWITSrecords or more, with
the exceptlonof acetone. Acetoneoccurs In only 2 SWITS
TRU records,and thereforeIt Is not IncludedIn the average
drum for retrievedwaste. Averagechem|cal]oadlngwas
calcu]atedby dividlngthe total amountof the chemlcalIn
SNITS by the numberof records.

The averagePJ_Wdrum Is strlct]ya hypothetlcaldrum wlth
the averagechemicalloadingIn It.

4. MaxlmumPJ_N55-gallondrum (I;)

Nelght/slze: 135 kg/0.208m3

Hazardouschemlcal1oadlngshould Include9J1_of the
chemlca]sllsted In the BoundlngChemlca]Inventory
11st above,In the assumedmaxlmumquantltles.

The maxlmumRMW drum Is strlctlyhypothetlcal;It Is
extremelyunllkelythat a slngledrum would contaln
slgnlficantquantitiesof more than one of the boundlng
hazardouschemlcals. In Inc|dentsInvolv|nga slngledrum,
It Is valld to assume a ]oadlngof only one of the boundlng
chemicals, which should be the worst case chemtcal for the
tnctdent betng considered. In Incidents Involving multtple
drums, ttts appropriate to use average drums wtth a
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reasonable numberof maxtmumd,.umswtth the worst chemtcal
to boundthe Incident.

3.4 W-II3 INVENTORYASSUMPTIONS

For safety documentation,fire hazardsanalysts andenvironmental
considerations, tt should Initially be assumedthat a stngle, hypothetical
modulecontaining 576 drumsand95 other packagesas described abovecomprises
the inventory atrtsk. Additional design features or control features that
lower the inventory at rtsk maybe necessary to utttgate the consequencesof
accidents For radtologtcal purposes, the numbersof drumsand other packages
per moduleare given tn the Radtologtcal SourceTermAssumpttonssection
above. Wtth respect to chemicals, the moduleshouldbe assumedto contain the
percentagesgiven tn the ChemtcalSourceTena Section above.

4.0 W-IO0SOURCETERMS

4.1 W-lO0RADIOLOG%CALSOURCETERMASSUMPTIONS.

A. The waste to be processedwithin the WRAP2A factltty tncludes
drumsandboxescontaining matertal from the following waste
streams. Thewaste streamdesignation ts from Kruger (Kruger
1993b):

2B: Liquid Effluent Treatment Plant Restns
2A & 2C: Liquid Effluent TreatmentPlant Salts andSludges
1A, 1B, 1C, 1D: Solar Basin Salts, SludgesandMiscellaneousWaste
5A1, 5A2, 5A3: MercuryWaste from Retrievable Storage andNew

Generators
5Cl, 5C2, 5C3: LeadWastefrom Retrievable Storage andNew

Generators
9A: General Particulate/Sludge/Sot1 Waste from Retrievable Storage

andNewGenerators
gB: HeterogeneousSoltds andOebrts from Retrievable Storage and

NewGenerators
9C: ContainedLiquid from Retrievable Storage andNewGenerators
7: Ashfrom ThermalTreatmentPlant

B. The boundingradioactive waste processedby WRAP2Awtll be Origen
Waste, decayed25 years, wtth Cs-137 tn equilibrium wtth Ba-137.
Thts Ortgen decayedwaste doesnot contain all radtonucltdes that
could be present tn the waste, but does contain the bounding
radtonuclldes wtth respect to dose consequencesfrom accidents and
routine operations. The radtonucltde content may not be bounding
wtth respect to determination of waste category. [t ts assumed
that no TRU(t.e. > 100 nCt/g) wtll be processedtn the facility,
however, It shouldbe noted that the average feed drumcontains
somealpha TRU(about 0.58 nCt/g).
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• C. Unless otherwise specified, weight percentages of waste matrix for
combustibles are as follows:

Wood- 0.25_
Plasttc- 16.75_
Rubber - 3.375_
Paper - 8.25_
Cotton - 4.0_ '

The above numbers are conservative tn that they are actually
percentages of net container weights for drums tn retrievable
storage. At the time of thts writing, thts ts the best
information available. The combustibles above do not include the
chemical loading that wtll be considered tn the chemtcal source
term below. For shielding purposes, the total waste matrix can be
assumedto be cellulose-type materials wtth density 0.65 g/cf'.
The remaining weight of the package, tf any, can be assumedto be
dense objects that do not attenuate external radiation (e.g., the
objects are on the bottom of the conta|ner), _,' grout or polymer.
This ts a conservative assumption wtth respect to the shielding
requirements for the facility.

O. Most of the waste packages within _he WRAP2A facility are
conservatively and reasonably represented by the following 8
package types. All weights are net weights, unless indicated
otherwise.

1. Average Feed Orum (55-gallons)

Total Activity - 0.01Ct wtth the following isotopic
contributions:

Cs-137 24.80
Ba-137m 24.80
St-90 19.40
Y-90 19.40

Pu-241 10.40
Am-241 00.79
Pu-239 00.41

The Curie quantity in the drum was calculated by
assuming a contact dose rate of 10 mremlhr, an
overall gross drum density of 0.65 g/cm_, and a
waste matrix of cellulose-type material. These
are the assumptions that should be used for
shielding calculations. The tsotoptc fractions
above are based on the isotopic fractions for
Origen Haste, decayed 25 years. The Ba-137m and
Y-90 are assumedto be tn equilibrium wtth the
parents, Cs-137 and St-90.

Height: 135 kg/0.208 m3
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WmsteMatrix: Assume501i of these waste packmgescontmtn• combustibles and SOScontain non combustibles. This ts a
very conservative usumptton, s|nce the vmst maJortty of the
WRAP2A feed streams are not combustible (Kruger 1993b, page
S-3).

2. MaxlmumFeed Drum (55-gallons)

Total Acttvtty - 0.2 Ct, with the tsotoptc fractions gtven
for the average drum above. The wetght and waste matrtx |s
also the sameas the average drum. The Curte quanttty of
the maximumdrum was derived from the fact that the mmxtmum
dose rate for contact handled waste packages ts 200 mrem/hr
at contact.

3. Average Product Box (4 x 4 x 4 ft.)

As a bounding case, thts box has the contents of 4.5 average
feed drums. The Curie content ts 0.23 C| (3 average feed
drums and one maximumfeed drum) wtth the isotoptc
distribution of the average feed drum. Half the volume of
the box ts waste matrix, half ts either grout or
polyethylene.

The Curte content assumption for this package is very
conservative, since tt assumesa maximumdrumgoes tnto
every product box. However, the conservatism is necessary
to allow for _ampatgntng.

4. MaximumProduct Box (4 x 4 x 4 ft.)

This is the samepackage as combining 4.5 maximumfeed drums
except that the waste matrix ts 1/2 grout or polymer and 1/2
of the waste matrix for 4.5 maximumfeed drums.

5. Average Feed Metal Waste Box (5 ftx 5 ftx 9 ft)

Total Activity - 0.01Ct, wtth the tsotoptc fractions of the
average drum. It is assumedthat the average waste box wtll
contain no more radioactivity than the average feed drum.

Weight: 3,000 kg (Based on the density of 9a waste)

Waste Matrix: Assume25_ of the box volume ts waste matrix,
the rest void space and dense objects.

6. MaximumFeed Metal Box (5 ftx 5 ftx 9 ft)

Total Acttvtty m 0.2 Ct. This ts based on the Curie
quantity tn the maximumfeed drum, which assures that the
maximumdose rate from a box ts less than 200 mrem/hr.

Weight: 5,554 kg (Based on facility limitations)
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Waste Hatr|x: Assume25S of the volume ts waste matt|x, the
rest vo|d space and dense objects.

7. Average Sludge Drum (55-gallon)

Total Activity: As a boundlng case, use the Cur|e content
and |sotop|c dlstrlbut|on of f eed stream 2A (the 83S
ammoniumsulphate column), Kruger 1993b. The dose rate at
contact from this drum ts about 6 mrem/hr.

Wetght: 189 kg net

Waste matrix: ammontumsulphate sludge (noncombustible)

8. MaxlmumSludge Drum(55-gallon)

Total Activity: As a bounding case, use the Curie content
feedand |sotop|c distribution of stream 2A (the OS ammontum

sulphate column), Kruger 1993b. The dose rate at contact
from this drum ts about 38 mrem/hr.

We|ght: 189 kg (net)

Waste matrix: sodium sulphate sludge (noncombust|ble)

4.2 W-IO0 RADIOLOSlCALINVENTORYASSUIIPTIONS

The following maximumInstantaneous waste package Inventories are
assumedfor the Indicated area: !

NewContainer Receiving and Storage
(empty containers only)

Waste DrumReceiving Area
59 average feed drums
1 maximumfeed drum

Particulate/Sludge Processing Area
4 average feed drums
1 maximumfeed drum

Debrts Processing Area
1 average feed drum
1 maximumfeed drum
1 average product box (grout)

Spectal Waste Area
l average feed drum
1 maximumfeed drum
110 liter containers with:

Hydrofluoric acid (10 containers)
Nitric acid (90 containers)
Phosphoric acid (10 containers)
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Box BreakdownArea
I maxtmumfeed box
I average feed drum (generated from box contents)
I maxtmumfeed drum (generated from box contents)

Grout %mmobtllzatton Area (Extt port and surge hopper)
2 average product boxes
2 maximumproduct box
4 equivalent average feed drums tn hopper

Polymer Xmmobtltzatton Area (Extt port and surge hopper)
1 maxtmumsludge drum

18 average sludge drums In hopper
18 maxtmumsludge drums In hopper

Sample ManagementArea
] maximumproduct box
)maxtmum feed drum

Cure Storage Area
35 average product boxes w|th grout
15 average product boxes with polymer
3 maxtmumproduct boxes wtth grout
2 maxtmumproduct boxes w|th polymer

4.3 H-IOODOSE RATECALCULAT%ONS

Dose rates from the vartous types of waste packages can be calculated
ustng the assumedtsotoptc contents, assumedwaste matrix, and the assumed
we|ghts for each type of package. For example, the dose rate from package
number ] (average feed drum) is about 10 mrem/hr as calculated with
MICROSHIELD. The gammaray spectrum from MICROSHIELDshould be used for other
types of shielding calculations. Taylor butld up factors and dose conversion
factors from ANSI/ANS1991 should be used. For a maxtmumfeed drumwtth 200
mrem/hr e contact, an adequate gammaray spectrum and intensity ts:

ENERGY
j_LY_ PHOTONSISEC
0.664 2.298 E+9 (stde of drum, mid hetght)

For a maxtmumsludge drum with 38 mrem/hr e contact, an adequate gammaray
spectrum and Intensity ts:
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ENERGY
PHOTONSISEC

1"_ 1.49E.6.39
1.07 4.33E+6
0.87 8.47E.5
0.65 1.29E+8
0.4g 3.35E+8
0.45 1.05E+6
0.40 g.13E+6
0.29 8.20E+5
0.26 2.72E+5
0.12 8.33E+2

The arrays of drumsor boxeschosenfor shielding calculations should be
the worst case array for the dimensionsof the area and the numberof drumsor
boxesIn that area.

Sestdesdrumsandwaste boxes, other sourcesof external radiation
tnclude contam|natedequipmentand surfaces Jn gloveboxes, contamination |n
duct work, andcontamtnat|onon HEPAf11ters. For shielding purposes, assume
that contamination levels on equipment, gloveboxsurfaces, and "hot stde"
ducts are equal to 200,000 dpm/cm'total beta/gamma/alphaactivity, tn the
tsotoptc mtx assumedabove for drums. Assumethat gloveboxHEFAsread 200
mrem/hr 0 contact, and that stack HEPAsread 10 mrem/hr0 contact.

Shielding mustbe destgnedJn accordancewtth the follow|ng table:

ZoneCategory AccessTtme Intttal Destgn Maximum
...... Allowed........ Level (rem/hr) (mrem/hr)

Uncontrolled Area Full Ttme 0.05 0.1
, , iiii iii i i iiii _ iiiiiii ii ii iiii

Controlled Areas
i i _ i, i ii i i i i i

1 Full Ttme 0.25 0.5
i iiiiiii|ii i iii ii i i ii

2 Less than 1 hour 2 4
per day .....

3 Less than 1 hour 10 20
..... Per week

4 Less than 10 50 100
hours per yeari i ill l lir i H i

5 No normal access >100
per_nJtted

• " _ IIII f "

The table provtdes dose rate (time-weighted average) gutdancefor
purposesof shielding destgn. ZnJtial destgn ]eve]s for occuptedlevels are
gtven tn the thtrd columnandmaxtmumlevels for occuptedareas are gtven tn
the fourth column.
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The dose rates tn the thtrd column (Inttla3 Design Level) are goals that
should be used for tnttta] design efforts. If the goals listed tn the third
column cannot be met, Justification should be provided for exceeding these
dose rates.

It is acceptable to calculate hourly dose rates for those instances
where access times fall between those listed tn the table. Dose rates should
be based on a weekly initial design goal of 10 mrem/weekallowable divided by
the access time (i.e. a 27.S hr access time per week tn the WRAP2A Process
Area would provide an initial design goal of .364 mrem/hr).

if the column three limits are exceeded, and Justification has been
provided, higher instantaneous dose rates tn occupied areas are acceptable
provided that they do not exceed the maximumdose rates listed th the fourth
column.

If the maximumdose rates tn the fourth column are to be exceeded, a
detailed cost/benefit analysis must be performed to Justify the higher dose
rates. Cost/benefit analysis should be performed tn accordance with "Cost
Benefit Analysis at Westinghouse Hanford Company"(Brown 1992).

Exposure rates for areas which wtll be accessed for maintenance shall
meet k_lCdesign criteria. The exposure rate for maintenance shall be based on
the "average" drum and contamination butldup specified above.

Personnel exposure rates for areas accessed for operation, maintenance
or recovery from upset conditions shall not exceed 100 mrem/hr based on the
maximumdose container (200 mrem/hr at contact) and maximumcontamination
butldup factors. Temporary shielding may be uttltzed for areas requiring
infrequent access (less than once permnth).

4.4 W-IO0 CHEIIICALSOURCETERRASSURPTIONS

A. The waste streams to be processed wtthin the WRAP2A factllty are
given tn the Radtological Source Term Assumpttons section above.
The source term descrtbed tn thts section does not include process
chemicals that may be stored wtthln the facility.

S. It ts assumedthat the waste tn retrievable storage provides a
boundtng case in that the chemtcal loadtng of newly generated
waste w|11 not exceed the chemtcal load|ng of retrievable stored
waste that may be processed tn the facility. Thts assumption ts
probably conservative considering current programs for waste
minimization and segregation, whlch were not applied to the older,
retrievable stored waste.

C. It ts assumedthat although not all chemicals that could be tn the
waste are Identified below, the chemicals that are identified are
the bounding chemicals that could be present with respect to
occupational health and safety and environmental concerns. The
term hazardous as used below ts not synonymouswtth the RCRAor
WACterm, but rather has the more general meaning. It ts also
assumedthat the chemtcal loadtng of the fac|ltty is contained tn
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drums rather than burtal boxes. This assumption is acceptable
since neither the drums nor the boxes are fire rated.

The bounding chemicals that could be present in drums processed in
WRAP2A are listed below, along with assumedmaximumq_anttties
from SWITS, except that no material can exceed 0.208 m" per
package. For safety analysis accidents, the probability of any
package containing the bounding quantity of chemical or other
quantity of chemical should be considered. The inventories given
below are conservative, since it is assumedthat the SWITS listing
gives the massof the actual chemical rather than the mass of
material contaminated with the chemical. The latter is more
lt_ely the case. On the other hand, the assumedloading is based
on post-1987 data, when records of hazardous waste disposal were
kept. It ts possible that larger quantities were tnvolved In pre-
1987 operations. If additional studies of retrievable waste
characteristics allow less conservative assumptions to be made,
the quantities of hazardous chemicals ltsted below may be reduced.
Contrary-wise, if the source term would be exceeded at any time
within the facility,administrativecontrolscan be initiatedto
preventan unresolvedsafety issue.

Ammoniumnitrateappearsin the sourceterms for W-II2 and W-II3,
but it is excludedfrom the W-IO0 sourceterm. This is due to the
fact that the onlyretrievablestoredwaste that entersWRAP 2A
will go throughWRAP I first,and any significantquantityof
reactiveammoniumnitratewould be removedin WRAP I as a
restrictedarticle. The WRAP 2A feed streamdoes include3 drums
containingammoniumnitrate,but these drums have been solidified.

Also, since any retrievablestoredwaste that may enter WRAP 2A
must come throughWRAP I first, propanedoes not appearon the
list for WRAP 2A, since it would be removedas a restricted
article. It is also assumedthat free liquidsthat would require
thermaltreatment(e.g.,flammableliquids)and reactiveforms of
metalswould be removedin WRAP I and not enter WRAP 2A.

The chemicalsmercury,mercurycompounds,lead, and lead compounds
are added to the boundinglist for WRAP 2A, since these chemicals
are waste streamsand are hazardous.

Hydrogen is not listedbelow becausedrum ventingwill preventthe
build up of hydrogengas within the drums. It is assumedthat no
significantquantitiesof reactivemetalswill be present in any
of the feed streams. Specificchemicalsthat are expectedin each
waste streamare given in (KrugerIgg3b).
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" Bounding Chemicals for WRAP2A
,

MAX. AVE. Pd_X. AVE. HAX. AVE.
FEED FEED FEED FEED PRODUCT PRODUCT
DRUM DRUH BOX BOX BOX BOX

CHEH[CAL KG KG KG _ KG KG

Ammoniumfluoride 7.9 0 7.9 0 35.5 0
Ammoniumsulfate 157 0 ;57 0 706.5 0
Beryllium 136.1 2.9 136.1 13.1 612.5 13.1
Hydrofluoric actd 52.3 0 52.3 0 0 0
Lead 664.0 0 664.0 0 2988.0 0
Lead compounds 1.8 0 1.8 0 8.1 0
Mercury 7.3 0 7.3 0 32.9 0
Mercury compounds 1.8 0 1.8 0 8.1 0
Nttrtc acid 60.1 1.4 60.1 6.3 0 0
Phosphoric acid 52.4 0 52.4 0 0 0
Potassium hydroxide 56.3 6.8 56.3 30.6 253.3 30.6
Sodium 2.6 0 2.6 0 11.7 0
Sodiumhydroxide 443.0 0 443.0 0 1993.5 0
Sodiumoxide 48.3 0 48.3 0 217.4 0
Sulfurtc acid 3.3 0 3.3 0 0 0

The average product box Inventories above were obtatnAd by
multiplying the average feed drum by 4.5. The maximumproduct box
Inventories were obtained by assuming 4.5 maximumdrum equivalents
per box.

The maximumfeed drums and product boxes are strictly
hypothetical; tt ts extremely unltkely that a stngle drum or box
would contain significant quantities of more than one of the
hazardous chemicals listed above. In Incidents Involving a stngle
maximumdrum, tt t s valtd to assumea loading of only one of the
chemicals listed above, which should be the worst case chemtcal
for the lnctdent being considered. In Incidents Involving
multtple drums or boxes, tt ts appropriate to use average drums or
boxes with a realistic numberof maxtmumdrums or boxes containing
the worst chemtcal to bound the Incident.

The chemtcal content of sludge drums ts given by Kruger, feed
stream 2A (Kruger 1993b). The product boxes that contain average
feed drums are more bounding than the product boxes containing
sludge; therefore, the sludge product boxes are not defined.

4.5 W-IO0 CHEMICALINVENTORYASSURPTZONS

The drum and box inventory for the chemical source term is the sameas
the radtological Inventory given above.
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